
AIE No.

Date Rec'd

Requester 

Type Request Details Outcome

22/1416 13/10/2022 Other I wish to request information under the provisions of  EU Directive 2003/4/EC ‘Access 

to Environmental Information’, “The AEI Directive”; and SI 133/2007 European 

Communities (Access to Information on the Environment) Regulations 2007, as 

amended, “The Regulations” – relating to Ireland’s implementation of the AEI 

directive.

1.  A copy of Draft 1 (8th April 2022) of the AA Screening for Ireland’s Forest 

Strategy (ARUP).

2.  A copy of Draft 2 (19th August 2022) of the AA Screening for Ireland’s Forest 

Strategy (ARUP).

3.  A copy of Issue 1 (2nd September 2022) of the AA Screening for the Ireland’s 

Forest Strategy (ARUP).

4.  A copy of any related correspondence between DAFM and ARUP

Grant

22/1425 19/09/2022 Other Subsequent to the publication of the Forestry Standards Manual, all guidance / 

clarification issued by DAFM to the forestry sector on seeking development approval 

for the construction of 

1. Forest roads

2. Works ancillary to forest road construction

3. Forest road upgrades.

to include; 

a) Any Circulars released

b) Related correspondence (internal and external)

Grant

AIE Requests for Non-Personal Information completed in                                                                                              

December 2022



22/1451 28/10/2022 Other Under the AIE Regulations, I am seeking the following, by email:

For the period from 26 November 2021 to the date of your reply to this AIE request:

1) All communications (all media) with DG Environment by DAFM,

2) All communications (all media) from DG Environment  to DAFM. I suggest a 

refinement for the AIE request to relate to the Forestry Division of DAFM.

Grant

22/1484 02/11/2022 Other Please provide, by email, (1) a copy of the FS licence, (2) a copy of the letter 

received by FS from LCC and (3) the application submitted to FS by the applicant,  

for each of the following forestry applications:

1. LM8199  - XXXXXX

2. GFL 8253 - XXXXXXXX

3. GFL LM030029 - XXXXXXX

4. GFL 7091 - XXXXXX

5. GFL LM060067 - XXXXXXXX                

Grant

22/1496 03/11/2022 Other Please provide, by email, (1) a copy of the FS licence, (2) a copy of the letter 

received by FS from LCC and (3) the application submitted to FS by the applicant,  

for each of the following forestry applications:

1. GFL 18957 - XXXXXXXXXXXXX

2. GFL 17859 - XXXXXXXXXXXXX

3. GFL 18054 - XXXXXXXXXXXXX

4. GFL 17857 - XXXXXXXXXXXXX

5. GFL 18106 - XXXXXXXXXXXXX

6. GFL 18113 - XXXXXXXXXXXXX

Part Grant



22/2273 07/11/2022 Other Please provide, by email, (1) a copy of the FS licence, (2) a copy of the letter 

received by FS from LCC and (3) the application submitted to FS by the applicant,  

for each of the following forestry applications:

1. GFL LM02008 - XXXXXXXXXXX

2. GFL LM02005 - XXXXXXXXXXX

3. GFL 5881 - XXXXXXXXXXX

4. GFL LM020011 - XXXXXXXXXXX

Refuse

22/2277 08/11/2022 Other The information requested, in electronic format, is: 

All information related to the investigation of the construction of an alleged illegal 

forest road in connection with felling licence TFL00510420

Please note that my request for all information on a very narrow and well defined 

subject. I see that as being totally consistent with the spirit of the Regulations.

Refuse

22/2281 09/11/2022 Other Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the grant of 

the licence for CNXXXX

Part Grant

22/2300 14/11/2022 Other An Excel spreadsheet providing a list of all afforestation applications refused by 

Forest Service, where the refusal letter is dated 1 January 2002 to 31 December 

2002 (both dates inclusive). The information to include:  

CN number

Size  (in hectares) 

Date of refusal letter

Refuse



22/2304 14/11/2022 Other An Excel spreadsheet providing a list of all afforestation applications refused by 

Forest Service, where the refusal letter is dated 1 January 2000 to 31 December 

2000 (both dates inclusive). The information to include:  

CN number

Size  (in hectares) 

Date of refusal letter

Refuse

22/2305 15/11/2022 Other 1. Information on the pilot exercise in pre application discussions carried out in six 

regions on afforestation licence applications, to support the provision of advice and 

guidance to applicants. 

Information to include details of working groups, meetings; reports, 

recommendations, correspondence, etc .  

This information is environmental information as it relates to a Plan or Programme 

(Forestry Programme).  The content will contain information which has the potential 

to affect the elements and factors referred to in paragraphs (a) and (b) of Article 3 (1) 

of the Regulations 

Part Grant

22/2309 11/11/2022 Other Please provide a copy of licences grant for each county, licence type by year as 

listed in the below table

Part Grant

22/2310 11/11/2022 Other Please provide a copy of the application form for licences granted for each county, 

licence type by year as listed in the below table.

Refuse

22/2311 11/11/2022 Other Please provide a copy of maps for licences granted for each county, licence type by 

year as listed in the below table

Refuse

22/2312 11/11/2022 Other Please provide a copy of DI screening form for licences granted for each county, 

licence type by year as listed in the below table

Refuse

22/2313 11/11/2022 Other Please provide a copy of the referral letters and replies to referral bodies for licences 

granted for each county, licence type by year as listed in the below table.

Refuse

22/2314 11/11/2022 Other Please provide a copy of the EIA screening form for licences granted for each 

county, licence type by year as listed in the below table

Refuse



22/2315 11/11/2022 Other Please provide a copy of FIR requests and replies for licences granted for each 

county, licence type by year as listed in the below table.

Refuse

22/2316 11/11/2022 Other Please provide a copy of ecology reports for licences granted for each county, 

licence type by year as listed in the below table.

Refuse

22/2317 14/11/2022 Other Please provide a copy of county council letter where advised of any concerns about a 

licences granted for each county, licence type by year as listed in the below table.

Refuse

22/2318 14/11/2022 Other Please provide a copy of XXXX letter where advised of any concerns about a 

licences granted for each county, licence type by year as listed in the below table.

Refuse

22/2319 16/11/2022 Other Please provide a copy of the all submissions for licences granted for each county, 

licence type by year as listed in the below table.

Refuse

22/2320 16/11/2022 Other Please provide a copy of the incombination statement for licences granted for each 

county, licence type by year as listed in the below table.

Refuse

22/2321 16/11/2022 Other Please provide a copy of the all inspectors field notes for licences granted for each 

county, licence type by year as listed in the below table.

Refuse

22/2322 16/11/2022 Other Please provide a copy of the all post inspection reports for licences granted for each 

county, licence type by year as listed in the below table.

Refuse

22/2323 16/11/2022 Other Please provide a copy of the all post XXXX reports for licences granted for each 

county, licence type by year as listed in the below table.

Refuse

22/2324 16/11/2022 Other Please provide a copy of the all post XXXX reports for licences granted for each 

county, licence type by year as listed in the below table.

Refuse

22/2325 16/11/2022 Other Please provide a copy of the all plot maps for licences granted for each county, 

licence type by year as listed in the below table.

Refuse

22/2326 16/11/2022 Other Please provide a copy of the all post site notices for licences granted for each county, 

licence type by year as listed in the below table

Refuse

22/2327 16/11/2022 Other Please provide a copy of the all NISs for licences granted for each county, licence 

type by year as listed in the below table

Refuse

22/2328 16/11/2022 Other Please provide a copy of the all harvest plans for licences granted for each county, 

licence type by year as listed in the below table

Refuse



22/2329 16/11/2022 Other Please provide a copy of the all habitat maps for licences granted for each county, 

licence type by year as listed in the below table

Refuse

22/2330 16/11/2022 Other Please provide a copy of the all site detail reports for licences granted for each 

county, licence type by year as listed in the below table.

Refuse

22/2331 16/11/2022 Other Please provide a copy of the all fencing maps for licences granted for each county, 

licence type by year as listed in the below table

Refuse

22/2332 16/11/2022 Other Please provide a copy of the all bio maps for licences granted for each county, 

licence type by year as listed in the below table.

Refuse

22/2333 16/11/2022 Other Please provide a copy of the all photos of site notices for licences granted for each 

county, licence type by year as listed in the below table.

Refuse

22/2334 16/11/2022 Other Please provide a copy of the all pre-approval submission reports for licences granted 

for each county, licence type by year as listed in the below table

Refuse

22/2335 16/11/2022 Other Please provide a copy of the all species maps for licences granted for each county, 

licence type by year as listed in the below table.

Refuse

22/2342 16/11/2022 Other All information, including correspondence and communications (all media), generated 

post-licence issue regarding compliance with the licence conditions for felling licence 

LM09-FL0048

Grant

22/2343 16/11/2022 Other An Excel spreadsheet providing a list of all felling applications refused by Forest 

Service, where the refusal letter is dated 1 January 2013 to 31 December 2015 (both 

dates inclusive). The information to include:  

FS reference number

Size  (in hectares) 

Date of refusal letter

Refuse

22/2344 16/11/2022 Other Please provide a copy of the all reafforestation maps for licences granted for each 

county, licence type by year as listed in the below table

Refuse

22/2345 16/11/2022 Other Please provide a copy of the all XXXXXX referrals for licences granted for each 

county, licence type by year as listed in the below table

Refuse

22/2346 16/11/2022 Other Please provide a copy of the all XXXXXX replies for licences granted for each 

county, licence type by year as listed in the below table

Refuse

22/2347 16/11/2022 Other Please provide a copy of the all XXXX referrals for licences granted for each county, 

licence type by year as listed in the below table

Refuse



22/2348 16/11/2022 Other Please provide a copy of the all XXXX replies for licences granted for each county, 

licence type by year as listed in the below table

Refuse

22/2349 16/11/2022 Other Please provide a copy of the all County Council replies for licences granted for each 

county, licence type by year as listed in the below table.

Refuse

22/2350 16/11/2022 Other Please provide a copy of the all XXXX replies for licences granted for each county, 

licence type by year as listed in the below table.

Refuse

22/2351 16/11/2022 Other Please provide a copy of the all fisheries referrals for licences granted for each 

county, licence type by year as listed in the below table.

Refuse

22/2352 16/11/2022 Other Please provide a copy of the all fisheries replies for licences granted for each county, 

licence type by year as listed in the below table.

Refuse

22/2353 16/11/2022 Other Please provide a copy of the all XXXX referrals for licences granted for each county, 

licence type by year as listed in the below table.

Refuse

22/2354 16/11/2022 Other Please provide a copy of the all An Bord Failte replies for licences granted for each 

county, licence type by year as listed in the below table.

Refuse

22/2355 16/11/2022 Other Please provide a copy of the all An AARs for licences granted for each county, 

licence type by year as listed in the below table.

Refuse

22/2359 17/11/2022 Other An Excel spreadsheet providing a list of all felling applications refused by Forest 

Service, where the refusal letter is dated 1 January 2007 to 31 December 2009 (both 

dates inclusive). The information to include:  

FS reference number

Size  (in hectares) 

Date of refusal letter

Refuse

22/2360 17/11/2022 Other An Excel spreadsheet providing a list of all felling applications refused by Forest 

Service, where the refusal letter is dated 1 January 2004 to 31 December 2006 (both 

dates inclusive). The information to include:  

FS reference number

Size  (in hectares) 

Date of refusal letter

Refuse

22/2373 18/11/2022 NP Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the grant of 

the licence for CNXXXX

Refuse



22/2376 18/11/2022 NP a list of all felling applications refused by Forest Service, where the refusal letter is 

dated - 1 January 2002 to 31 December 2003 (both dates inclusive). The information 

to include:  

FS reference number

Size  (in hectares) 

Date of refusal letter

Refuse

22/2377 18/11/2022 NP a list of all felling applications refused by Forest Service, where the refusal letter is 

dated 1 January 2003 to 31 December 2012 (both dates inclusive). The information 

to include:  

FS reference number

Size  (in hectares) 

Date of refusal letter

Refuse

22/2385 18/11/2022 Other a copy of the refusal letter for the following afforestation applications: 

1. CNXXXXXX

2. CNXXXXXX

3. CNXXXXXX

4. CNXXXXXX

5. CNXXXXXX

6. CNXXXXXX

7. CNXXXXXX

8. CNXXXXXX

9. CNXXXXXX

10. CNXXXXXX

Part Grant



22/2386 18/11/2022 Other To be received, by email,  a copy of the refusal letter from Forest Service for each of 

the following afforestation applications: 

CNXXXXXX

CNXXXXXX

CNXXXXXX

CNXXXXXX

CNXXXXXX

CNXXXXXX

CNXXXXXX

CNXXXXXX

CNXXXXXX

CNXXXXXX

Part Grant

22/2408 21/11/2022 Other Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the grant of 

the licence for CNXXXXXX

Refuse

22/2411 21/11/2022 Other To be received, by email,  a copy of the refusal letter from Forest Service for each of 

the following afforestation applications: 

XXXX

Part Grant

22/2412 21/11/2022 Other To be received, by email,  a copy of the refusal letter from Forest Service for each of 

the following afforestation applications: 

XXXX

Part Grant

22/2413 21/11/2022 Other To be received, by email,  a copy of the refusal letter from Forest Service for each of 

the following afforestation applications: 

XXXX

Part Grant

22/2414 21/11/2022 Other To be received, by email,  a copy of the refusal letter from Forest Service for each of 

the following afforestation applications: 

XXXX

Part Grant



22/2417 21/11/2022 Other I request, by email, copies of the refusal letters from Forest Service for the following 

afforestation applications:

XXXX

Part Grant

22/2418 21/11/2022 Other a copy of the refusal letter for the following afforestation applications: 

XXXX

Part Grant

22/2423 21/11/2022 Other All information on file (including on iFORIS and in CONTACTS) relating to CN91069, 

Corderry, Co. Leitrim, not already published on the FLV, to include correspondence 

(all media).

Part Grant

22/2427 22/11/2022 Other An Excel spreadsheet providing a list of all afforestation applications refused by 

Forest Service, where the refusal letter is dated 1 January 2003 to 31 December 

2003 (both dates inclusive). The information to include:  

 

CN number

Size  (in hectares) 

Date of refusal letter

Refuse

22/2428 22/11/2022 Other An Excel spreadsheet providing a list of all afforestation applications refused by 

Forest Service, where the refusal letter is dated 1 January 2005 to 31 December 

2005 (both dates inclusive). The information to include:  

 

CN number

Size  (in hectares) 

Date of refusal letter

Part Grant

22/2429 22/11/2022 Other An Excel spreadsheet providing a list of all afforestation applications refused by 

Forest Service, where the refusal letter is dated 1 January 2004 to 31 December 

2004 (both dates inclusive). The information to include:  

 

CN number

Size  (in hectares) 

Date of refusal letter

Refuse



22/2430 23/11/2022 Other A copy of the refusal letter in relation to each of the following afforestation 

applications:

XXXX

Part Grant

22/2431 23/11/2022 Other A copy of the refusal letter in relation to each of the following afforestation 

applications:

XXXX

Part Grant

22/2432 23/11/2022 Other A copy of the refusal letter in relation to each of the following afforestation 

applications:

XXXX

Part Grant

22/2433 23/11/2022 Other A copy of the refusal letter in relation to each of the following afforestation 

applications:

1. CN70704

2. CN70107

3. CN70465

4. CN70123

5. CN70149

6. CN70555

7. CN70181

8. CN70640

9. CN70653

10. CNXXXXXX

Part Grant



22/2434 23/11/2022 Other I request, by email, copies of the refusal letters from Forest Service for the following 

afforestation applications:

CN74101

CN74307

CN74235

CN74325

CN74269

CN74011

CN76530

CN75281

CN76153

CN75696

CN74752

Part Grant

22/2435 23/11/2022 Other I request, by email, copies of the refusal letters from Forest Service for the following 

afforestation applications:

CN74762

CN75795

CN75802

CN75848

CN75877

CN76284

CN74923

CN76462

CN74543

CN74578

CN74588

CN75093

Part Grant



22/2436 23/11/2022 Other a copy of each refusal letter for the following FS reference numbers:

CN74003

CN77024

CN77479

CN78270

CN78289

CN77418

CN76472

CN74947

CN80524

CN81518

Part Grant

22/2437 23/11/2022 Other a copy of each refusal letter for the following FS reference numbers:

CN81561

CN81562

CN82211

CN81675

CN80718

CN80749

CN81768

CN80807

CN80814

CN81804

Part Grant



22/2438 23/11/2022 Other a copy of each refusal letter for the following FS reference numbers:

CN81844

CN81422

CN81448

CN80458

CN78636

CN78647

CN78664

CN80351

CN79748

CN80286

Part Grant

22/2439 23/11/2022 Other a copy of each refusal letter for the following FS reference numbers:

CN78843

CN79496

CN79884

CN78922

CN79121

Part Grant

22/2440 23/11/2022 Other A copy of the refusal letter in relation to each of the following afforestation 

applications:

XXXX

3. CN70485

4. CN70501

5. CN69290

6. CN70217

7. CN70219

8. CN70228

9. CN70236

10. CN70580

Part Grant



22/2441 23/11/2022 Other A copy of the refusal letter in relation to each of the following afforestation 

applications:

1. CN70595

2. CN70283

3. CN70288

4. CN70299

5. CN70301

6. CNXXXX

7. CN72754

8. CN73302

9. CN73306

10. CN72834

Part Grant

22/2442 23/11/2022 Other A copy of the refusal letter in relation to each of the following afforestation 

applications:

1. CN73534

2. CN73557

3. CN73603

4. CN73639

5. CN73088

6. CN72669

7. CN72673

8. CN73216

9. CN72699

10. CN72713

Part Grant



22/2443 23/11/2022 Other A copy of the refusal letter in relation to each of the following afforestation 

applications:

1. CN71335

2. CN72286

3. CN70867

4. CN71838

5. CN72324

6. CN71468

7. CN72340

8. CN72347

9. CN71509

10. CN72376

Part Grant

22/2448 23/11/2022 Other all records held by DAFM in connection with the refusal of TFL00134218 Part Grant

22/2449 23/11/2022 Other all records held by DAFM in connection with the refusal of TFL00156818 Part Grant

22/2450 23/11/2022 Other all records held by DAFM in connection with the refusal of TFL00101218 Part Grant

22/2451 23/11/2022 Other I wish to request the Screening Report for this file under the AIE Regulations to be 

provided by 25th November at the latest. CN91069 XXXXX, XXXXX, XXXXXX

 

Can you explain why the Screening Report is not published on the FLV?

 

Is there an SOP for the screening process?

Refuse

22/2452 23/11/2022 Other Please supply the returns under the Nitrates Regulations and Animal By-product 

Regulations, which are monitored and controlled by DAFM.

Refuse

22/2453 24/11/2022 Other Please provide, by email, a copy of the refusal letter from FS to the applicant for the 

following afforestation applications:

XXXX

Part Grant

22/2454 24/11/2022 Other Please provide, by email, a copy of the refusal letter from FS to the applicant for the 

following afforestation applications:

XXXX

Part Grant



22/2456 24/11/2022 Other Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the refusal of 

TFL00450719

Grant

22/2457 25/11/2022 Other a copy of the refusal letter for the following afforestation applications: 

XXXX

Part Grant

22/2459 25/11/2022 Other a copy of the refusal letter for the following afforestation applications: 

1. CNXXXXX

2. CNXXXXX

3. CNXXXXX

4. CNXXXXX

5. CNXXXXX

6. CNXXXXX

7. CNXXXXX

8. CNXXXXX

9. CNXXXXX

10. CNXXXXX

Part Grant

22/2460 25/11/2022 Other a copy of the refusal letter for the following afforestation applications: 

1. CNXXXXX

2. CNXXXXX

3. CNXXXXX

4. CNXXXXX

5. CNXXXXX

6. CNXXXXX

7. CNXXXXX

8. CNXXXXX

9. CNXXXXX

10. CNXXXXX

Part Grant



22/2461 25/11/2022 Other a copy of the refusal letter for the following afforestation applications: 

1. CNXXXXX

2. CNXXXXX

3. CNXXXXX

4. CNXXXXX

5. CNXXXXX

6. CNXXXXX

7. CNXXXXX

8. CNXXXXX

9. CNXXXXX

10. CNXXXXX

Part Grant

22/2462 25/11/2022 Other a copy of the refusal letter for the following afforestation applications: 

XXXX

Part Grant

22/2463 25/11/2022 Other a copy of the refusal letter for the following afforestation applications: 

XXXX

Part Grant

22/2464 25/11/2022 Other a copy of the refusal letter for the following afforestation applications: 

XXXX

Part Grant

22/2465 25/11/2022 Other Please provide a digital copy of the detailed returns made by the fallowing XXX 

licenses holders made under the European Union (Good Agricultural Practice for 

Protection of Waters) Regulations.

Refuse



22/2466 25/11/2022 Other A copy of the refusal letter in relation to each of the following afforestation 

applications:

1. CN72389

2. CN71560

3. CN70938

4. CN71923

5. CN72515

6. CN70968

7. CN71014

8. CN71979

9. CN72015

10. CN72587

Part Grant

22/2467 25/11/2022 Other A copy of the refusal letter in relation to each of the following afforestation 

applications:

1. CN71062

2. CN71078

3. CN71097

4. CN71109

5. CN72430

6. CN71729

7. CN71190

8. CN72473

9. CN70742

10. CN71216

Part Grant



22/2468 25/11/2022 Other A copy of the refusal letter in relation to each of the following afforestation 

applications:

1. CN71218

2. CN71227

3. CN72203

4. CN71405

5. CN71417

6. CN71419

7. CN70812

8. CN71300

Part Grant

22/2469 24/11/2022 Other a copy of each refusal letter for the following FS reference numbers:

CN81984

CN81507

CN81512

CN81514

CN81051

CN81634

CN82296

CN81640

CN82347

CN81685

Part Grant



22/2470 24/11/2022 Other a copy of each refusal letter for the following FS reference numbers:

CN82270

CN81929

CN80954

CN79510

CN78842

CN80381

CN84599

CN84719

CN82507

CN82527

Part Grant

22/2471 24/11/2022 Other a copy of each refusal letter for the following FS reference numbers:

CN82209

CN82423

CN82430

CN80782

CN80795

CN81815

CN82398

CN81891

CN82259

CN82260

Part Grant



22/2472 24/11/2022 Other a copy of each refusal letter for the following FS reference numbers:

CN83535

CN83583

CN82575

CN82661

CN84195

CN83711

CN83221

CN83258

CN82764

CN83794

Part Grant

22/2473 24/11/2022 Other a copy of each refusal letter for the following FS reference numbers:

CN82801

CN82822

CN83365

CN83400

CN83420

CN82937

CN82972

CN82474

CN82498

Part Grant



22/2474 24/11/2022 Other I request, by email, copies of the refusal letters from Forest Service for the following 

afforestation applications:

CN85899

CN85960

CN85492

CN85037

CN84484

CN84170

CN83207

CN83208

CN84301

CN82800

Part Grant

22/2475 24/11/2022 Other I request, by email, copies of the refusal letters from Forest Service for the following 

afforestation applications:

CN84340

CN84360

CN84454

CN83529

CN87372

CN86595

Part Grant



22/2476 24/11/2022 Other I request, by email, copies of the refusal letters from Forest Service for the following 

afforestation applications:

CN81901

CN81917

CN80196

CN84587

CN85786

CN84812

CN84861

CN85375

CN85876

CN85408

Part Grant

22/2477 25/11/2022 Other a copy of the refusal letter from Forest Service for each of the following afforestation 

applications: 

CN85106

CN86126

CN85675

CN86437

CN85768

CN86520

CN85329

CN85401

CN84932

CN83880

Part Grant



22/2478 25/11/2022 Other a copy of the refusal letter from Forest Service for each of the following afforestation 

applications: 

CN83459

CN82485

CN89016

CN89069

CN86718

CN88328

CN86814

CN87529

CN87048

CN87556

CN86575

Part Grant

22/2480 25/11/2022 Other Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the grant or 

refusal of CNXXXX.

Part Grant

22/2481 25/11/2022 Other Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the refusal of 

CNXXXX

Part Grant

22/2482 25/11/2022 Other Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the refusal of 

TFL00229818

Part Grant

22/2483 25/11/2022 Other Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the refusal of 

TFL00247618

Part Grant

22/2484 25/11/2022 Other Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the refusal of 

TFL00286719

Part Grant

22/2485 25/11/2022 Other a copy of the refusal letter for the following afforestation applications: 

XXXX

Part Grant

22/2486 25/11/2022 Other a copy of the refusal letter for the following afforestation applications: 

XXXX

Part Grant

22/2487 25/11/2022 Other Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the refusal of 

CNXXXX

Part Grant



22/2488 25/11/2022 Other Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the refusal of 

CNXXXX

Part Grant

22/2489 25/11/2022 Other A list of all afforestation applications submitted by Coillte in 2003, information to 

include

 

CN number

Size of forest in hectares

Location - Townland and County

Grant

22/2490 25/11/2022 Other A list of all afforestation applications submitted by Coillte in 2002, information to 

include

 

CN number

Size of forest in hectares

Location - Townland and County

Refuse

22/2491 25/11/2022 Other A list of all afforestation applications submitted by Coillte in 2001, information to 

include

 

CN number

Size of forest in hectares

Location - Townland and County

Grant

22/2492 25/11/2022 Other A list of all afforestation applications submitted by Coillte in 2000, information to 

include

 

CN number

Size of forest in hectares

Location - Townland and County

Refuse

22/2493 25/11/2022 Other Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the refusal of 

CNXXXX

Part Grant

22/2494 25/11/2022 Other Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the refusal of 

CNXXXX

Part Grant

22/2495 25/11/2022 Other Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the refusal of 

CNXXXX

Part Grant



22/2496 25/11/2022 Other Please provide, by email, a list of all FS licences (afforestation, felling and forest 

roads) granted by DAFM during the period 1 January 2014 to the date of your reply to 

this AIE request, relating to any part of the townland of XXXX. The list to include the 

following information:

FS licence reference number.

Date of licence

Size (in hectares ) or road length (in metres).

Refuse

22/2498 25/11/2022 Other Please provide, by email, a list of all FS licences (afforestation, felling and forest 

roads) granted by DAFM during the period 1 January 2014 to the date of your reply to 

this AIE request, relating to any part of the townland of XXXX. The list to include the 

following information:

FS licence reference number.

Date of licence

Size (in hectares ) or road length (in metres).

Refuse

22/2499 25/11/2022 Other Please provide, by email, a list of all FS licences (afforestation, felling and forest 

roads) granted by DAFM during the period 1 January 2014 to the date of your reply to 

this AIE request, relating to any part of the townland of XXXX. The list to include the 

following information:

FS licence reference number.

Date of licence

Size (in hectares ) or road length (in metres).

Part Grant

22/2500 25/11/2022 Other Please provide, by email, a list of all FS licences (afforestation, felling and forest 

roads) granted by DAFM during the period 1 January 2014 to the date of your reply to 

this AIE request, relating to any part of the townland of XXXX. The list to include the 

following information:

Part Grant



22/2501 25/11/2022 Other Please provide, by email, a list of all FS licences (afforestation, felling and forest 

roads) granted by DAFM during the period 1 January 2014 to the date of your reply to 

this AIE request, relating to any part of the townland of XXXX. The list to include the 

following information:

FS licence reference number.

Date of licence

Size (in hectares ) or road length (in metres).

Part Grant

22/2507 29/11/2022 Other The licensee shall maintain an ‘organic fertiliser register’ to the satisfaction of the 

Agency,

showing, as a minimum the name, herd number of the customer farmer receiving 

organic

fertiliser, quantity of organic fertiliser, date of movement off-site, and details in 

accordance

with Article 23 of S.I. No. 605 of 2017 European Union (Good Agricultural Practice for

Protection of Waters) Regulations 2017 and as otherwise specified by the Agency or

Department of Agriculture, Food and the Marine.

The licensee shall, on or before the 31a December annually, submit to the 

Department of

Agriculture, Food and the Marine the completed records of movement of organic 

fertiliser

i?om the installation (referred to as ‘Record 3’ by the Department of Agriculture, Food 

and

the Marine). The record shall be in accordance with Article 23 of S.I. No. 605 of 2017

European Union (Good Agricultural Practice for Protection of Waters) Regulations 

2017 and

as otherwise specified by the Agency or Department of Agriculture, Food and the 

Marine. A

copy of the record submitted shall be maintained on site for inspection. 

What I need is the compliance with the above conditions.

Grant



22/2508 30/11/2022 Other The licensee shall maintain an ‘organic fertiliser register’ to the satisfaction of the 

Agency, showing, as a minimum, the name, herd number of the customer farmer 

receiving organic fertiliser, quantity of organic fertiliser, date of movement off-site, 

and details in accordance with Article 23 of S.I. No. 610 of 2010 European 

Communities (Good Agricultural Practice for Protection of Waters)

Regulations 2010 and as otherwise specified by the Agency or Department of 

Agriculture, Food and the Marine.

The licensee shall, on or before the 31” December annually, submit to the 

Department of Agriculture, Food and the Marine the completed records of movement 

of organic fertiliser from the installation (referred to as ‘Record 3’ by the Department 

of Agriculture, Food and the Marine). The record shall be in accordance with Article 

23 of S.I. No. 610 of 2010 European Communities (Good Agricultural Practice for 

Protection of Waters)

Regulations 2010 and as otherwise specified by the Agency or 

Department of Agriculture, Food and the Marine. A copy of the record submitted shall 

be maintained on site for inspection.

Grant

22/2509 30/11/2022 Other Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the refusal of 

CNXXXX

Part Grant

22/2510 30/11/2022 Other Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the refusal of 

CNXXXX

Part Grant

22/2511 30/11/2022 Other Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the refusal of 

CNXXXX

Part Grant

22/2512 29/11/2022 Other Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the refusal of 

CNXXXX

Part Grant

22/2513 29/11/2022 Other Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the refusal of 

CNXXXX

Part Grant

22/2514 29/11/2022 Other Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the refusal of 

CNXXXX

Part Grant



22/2516 29/11/2022 Other Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the refusal of 

CNXXXX

Part Grant

22/2518 02/12/2022 Other 1. For all screening decisions made during November I would like to request all 

information which informed the decision, to include, inter alia: 

a. Section B from the EIA Screening Application form (appropriately redacted to 

remove personal information)

b. Any associated maps and information provided by the applicant

c. DAFM Inspector’s Assessment for an EIA Screening Decision Report

d. All reasoning which underpinned the Inspector’s decision consistent with the EIA 

Directive

e. Appropriate Assessment Screening / Report / Determination

f. Any submitted EIS or NIS

g. Details of any consultation in respect of the application or decision

h. Any internal memo’s relating to the application

1a. The date on which the Screening Determination was published on the DAFM 

website

2. A copy of all information on applications made post 31st October 2022 under the 

screening process of the EIA (Agriculture) Regulations where a decision has yet to 

be made. Records to include, inter alia:

a. Section B from the EIA Screening Application form (appropriately redacted)

b. Any associated maps and information provided by the applicant

c. DAFM Inspector’s Assessment for an EIA Screening Decision Report (if 

completed)

d. AA Screening (if completed)

e. Details of any consultation in respect of the application or decision including any 

consultation responses.

f. Related correspondence, including any referral in connection with the works

Part Grant

22/2524 02/12/2022 Other Can you please immediately provide, under the AIE Regulations all information in 

relation to CN92245, Co. Donegal

Part Grant



22/2527 05/12/2022 Other I would like to request all records held by your respective departments relating to the 

export of blood and blood products. I also request a detailed breakdown of what 

products are exported, how much is human and how much is animal, where it is 

going and where it originates. I would also lime to request all financial records 

regarding same. For the past 20 years. But for ease of compilation for your office feel 

free to break this doen into 4 seperate requests in 5 year blocks. Should your 

department not have such records, as per your obligations under the aarhus 

convention, i reccommend you preform your ministerial duties, and find them asap.

Refuse

22/2528 05/12/2022 Other An Excel spreadsheet providing a list of all felling applications refused by Forest 

Service, where the refusal letter is dated 1 January 2010 to 31 December 2012 (both 

dates inclusive). The information to include:  

 

FS reference number

Size  (in hectares) 

Date of refusal letter

Refuse

22/2534 05/12/2022 Other Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the refusal of 

CNXXXXX

Part Grant

22/2536 05/12/2022 Other Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the refusal of 

CNXXXXX

Grant

22/2555 07/12/2022 Other Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the refusal of 

CNXXXXX.

Part Grant

22/2556 07/12/2022 Other Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the refusal of 

CNXXXXX

Part Grant

22/2557 07/12/2022 Other Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the refusal of 

CNXXXX.

Part Grant

22/2558 07/12/2022 Other Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the 

afforestation application CNXXXX

Part Grant

22/2559 07/12/2022 Other all records relating to the refusal of CNXXXX Part Grant

22/2560 07/12/2022 Other all records relating to the refusal of CNXXXX Part Grant

22/2561 07/12/2022 Other all records relating to the refusal of CNXXXX Part Grant



22/2592 13/12/2022 Other Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the refusal of 

CN82209

Part Grant

22/2593 13/12/2022 Other Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the refusal of 

CN82398.

Part Grant

22/2594 13/12/2022 Other Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the refusal of 

CN82398.

Part Grant

22/2595 09/12/2022 Other Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the refusal of 

CNXXXX.

Part Grant

22/2596 09/12/2022 Other Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the refusal of 

CNXXXX.

Grant

22/2598 09/12/2022 Other Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the refusal of 

CNXXXX.

Part Grant

22/2599 09/12/2022 Other Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the refusal of 

CNXXXX

Part Grant

22/2600 09/12/2022 Other Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the refusal of 

CNXXXX

Part Grant

22/2601 09/12/2022 Other Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the refusal of 

CNXXXX

Part Grant

22/2602 09/12/2022 Other Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the refusal of 

CNXXXX

Part Grant

22/2605 13/12/2022 Other An Excel spreadsheet providing a list of all afforestation applications refused by 

Forest Service, where the refusal letter is dated 1 January 2022 to the date of your 

reply to this AIE request (or 31 December 2022 if earlier than your reply)  (both dates 

inclusive). The information to include:  

CN number

Size  (in hectares) 

Date of refusal letter

Grant



22/2616 14/12/2022 Other the refusal letter sent by FS to the applicant in relation to the following afforestation 

applications : 

1. CNXXXX

2. CNXXXX

3. CNXXXX

4. CNXXXX

5. CNXXXX

6. CNXXXX

7. CNXXXX

8. CNXXXX

9. CNXXXX

10. CNXXXX

Part Grant

22/2617 14/12/2022 Other the refusal letter sent by FS to the applicant in relation to the following afforestation 

applications : 

1. CNXXXX

2. CNXXXX

3. CNXXXX

4. CNXXXX

5. CNXXXX

6. CNXXXX

7. CNXXXX

8. CNXXXX

9. CNXXXX

10. CNXXXX

Part Grant



22/2618 14/12/2022 Other the refusal letter sent by FS to the applicant in relation to the following afforestation 

applications : 

1. CNXXXX

2. CNXXXX

3. CNXXXX

4. CNXXXX

5. CNXXXX

6. CNXXXX

7. CNXXXX

8. CNXXXX

9. CNXXXX

10. CNXXXX

Part Grant

22/2619 15/12/2022 Other the refusal letter sent by FS to the applicant in relation to the following afforestation 

applications : 

1. CNXXXX

2. CNXXXX

3. CNXXXX

4. CNXXXX

5. CNXXXX

6. CNXXXX

7. CNXXXX

8. CNXXXX

9. CNXXXX

10. CNXXXX

Part Grant



22/2620 15/12/2022 Other the refusal letter sent by FS to the applicant in relation to the following afforestation 

applications : 

1. CNXXXX

2. CNXXXX

3. CNXXXX

4. CNXXXX

5. CNXXXX

6. CNXXXX

7. CNXXXX

8. CNXXXX

9. CNXXXX

10. CNXXXX

Part Grant

22/2621 15/12/2022 Other the refusal letter sent by FS to the applicant in relation to the following afforestation 

applications : 

1. CNXXXX

2. CNXXXX

3. CNXXXX

4. CNXXXX

5. CNXXXX

6. CNXXXX

7. CNXXXX

8. CNXXXX

9. CNXXXX

10. CNXXXX

Part Grant



22/2622 15/12/2022 Other the refusal letter sent by FS to the applicant in relation to the following afforestation 

applications : 

1. CNXXXX

2. CNXXXX

3. CNXXXX

4. CNXXXX

5. CNXXXX

6. CNXXXX

7. CNXXXX

8. CNXXXX

9. CNXXXX

10. CNXXXX

Part Grant

22/2630 16/12/2022 Other the refusal letter sent by FS to the applicant in relation to the following afforestation 

applications : 

1. CNXXXX

2. CNXXXX

3. CNXXXX

4. CNXXXX

5. CNXXXX

6. CNXXXX

7. CNXXXX

8. CNXXXX

9. CNXXXX

10. CNXXXX

Part Grant



22/2631 16/12/2022 Other the refusal letter sent by FS to the applicant in relation to the following afforestation 

applications : 

1. CNXXXX

2. CNXXXX

3. CNXXXX

4. CNXXXX

5. CNXXXX

6. CNXXXX

7. CNXXXX

8. CNXXXX

9. CNXXXX

10. CNXXXX

Part Grant

22/2632 16/12/2022 Other the refusal letter sent by FS to the applicant in relation to the following afforestation 

applications : 

XXXX

Part Grant

22/2633 16/12/2022 Other the refusal letter sent by FS to the applicant in relation to the following afforestation 

applications : 

1. CNXXXX

2. CNXXXX

3. CNXXXX

4. CNXXXX

5. CNXXXX

6. CNXXXX

7. CNXXXX

8. CNXXXX

9. CNXXXX

10. CNXXXX

Part Grant



22/2634 19/12/2022 Other the refusal letter sent by FS to the applicant in relation to the following afforestation 

applications : 

1. CNXXXX

2. CNXXXX

3. CNXXXX

4. CNXXXX

5. CNXXXX

6. CNXXXX

7. CNXXXX

8. CNXXXX

9. CNXXXX

10. CNXXXX

Part Grant

22/2635 19/12/2022 Other Please provide, by email :

the refusal letter sent by FS to the applicant in relation to the following afforestation 

applications : 

1. CNXXXX

2. CNXXXX

3. CNXXXX

4. CNXXXX

5. CNXXXX

6. CNXXXX

7. CNXXXX

8. CNXXXX

9. CNXXXX

10. CNXXXX

Part Grant



22/2636 19/12/2022 Other Please provide, by email :

the refusal letter sent by FS to the applicant in relation to the following afforestation 

applications : 

1. CNXXXX

2. CNXXXX

3. CNXXXX

4. CNXXXX

5. CNXXXX

6. CNXXXX

7. CNXXXX

8. CNXXXX

9. CNXXXX

10. CNXXXX

Part Grant

22/2637 19/12/2022 Other Please provide, by email :

the refusal letter sent by FS to the applicant in relation to the following afforestation 

applications : 

1. CNXXXX

2. CNXXXX

3. CNXXXX

4. CNXXXX

5. CNXXXX

6. CNXXXX

7. CNXXXX

8. CNXXXX

9. CNXXXX

10. CNXXXX

Part Grant



22/2638 19/12/2022 Other Please provide, by email :

the refusal letter sent by FS to the applicant in relation to the following afforestation 

applications : 

1. CNXXXX

2. CNXXXX

3. CNXXXX

4. CNXXXX

5. CNXXXX

6. CNXXXX

7. CNXXXX

8. CNXXXX

9. CNXXXX

10. CNXXXX

Part Grant

22/2639 19/12/2022 Other Please provide, by email :

the refusal letter sent by FS to the applicant in relation to the following afforestation 

applications : 

1. CNXXXX

2. CNXXXX

3. CNXXXX

4. CNXXXX

5. CNXXXX

6. CNXXXX

7. CNXXXX

8. CNXXXX

9. CNXXXX

10. CNXXXX

Part Grant



22/2640 19/12/2022 Other Please provide, by email :

the refusal letter sent by FS to the applicant in relation to the following afforestation 

applications : 

1. CNXXXX

2. CNXXXX

3. CNXXXX

4. CNXXXX

5. CNXXXX

6. CNXXXX

7. CNXXXX

8. CNXXXX

9. CNXXXX

10. CNXXXX

Part Grant

22/2641 19/12/2022 Other Can you please immediately provide, under the AIE Regulations all information in 

relation to CN92242, Co. Donegal

Part Grant

22/2642 19/12/2022 Other Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the refusal of 

CN76472

Part Grant

22/2643 19/12/2022 Other Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the refusal of 

CN74003

Part Grant

22/2644 19/12/2022 Other Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the refusal of 

CN78270

Part Grant

22/2645 19/12/2022 Other Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the refusal of 

CN78289 Part Grant

22/2646 19/12/2022 Other Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the refusal of 

CN74269

Grant

22/2647 19/12/2022 Other Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the refusal of 

CN75802

Part Grant

22/2648 19/12/2022 Other Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the refusal of 

CNXXXX

Grant

22/2649 19/12/2022 Other Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the refusal of 

CNXXXX

Part Grant



22/2650 19/12/2022 Other Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the refusal of 

CNXXXX

Part Grant

22/2651 19/12/2022 Other Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the refusal of 

CN70595

Part Grant

22/2652 19/12/2022 Other Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the refusal of 

CNXXXX

Part Grant

22/2653 19/12/2022 Other Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the refusal of 

CNXXXX

Part Grant

22/2654 19/12/2022 Other Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the refusal of 

CNXXXX

Part Grant

22/2655 19/12/2022 Other Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the refusal of 

CNXXXX

Part Grant

22/2656 20/12/2022 Other Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the refusal of 

CNXXXX.

Part Grant

22/2657 20/12/2022 Other Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the refusal of 

CNXXXX.

Part Grant

22/2658 20/12/2022 Other Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the refusal of 

CNXXXX

Part Grant

22/2659 20/12/2022 Other Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the refusal of 

CNXXXX.

Part Grant

22/2660 20/12/2022 Other 1) Please provide, by email, applicable as at 1 December 2022, the number of 

Landscape Architects currently employed by Forest in relation to Landscape 

Architects who are directly involved in the processing of forestry applications by 

Forest Service.

2) Please provide, by email, a list of all qualifications held by each Landscape 

Architect listed in (1) above.

Grant

22/2661 21/12/2022 Other Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the refusal of 

CNXXXX.

Part Grant

22/2663 21/12/2023 Other Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the refusal of 

CNXXXX.

Part Grant

22/2664 21/12/2022 Other Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the approval of 

CN70211

Part Grant



22/2665 21/12/2022 Other a copy of each refusal letter for the following FS reference numbers:

CN89188

CN84478

CN87367

CN83897

CN87544

CN88014

CN87676

CN83866

Part Grant

22/2666 21/12/2022 Other a copy of each refusal letter for the following FS reference numbers:

CN86549

CN86564

CN83407

CN85917

CN88634

CN85785

The above letters are not on the FLV.

Part Grant

22/2667 22/12/2022 Other Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the refusal of 

CNXXXX

Part Grant

22/2668 22/12/2022 Other Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the refusal of 

CNXXXXx

Part Grant

22/2669 22/12/2022 Other Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the refusal of 

CNXXXX

Part Grant

22/2670 23/12/2022 Other Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the refusal of 

CNXXXX.

Part Grant

22/2671 23/12/2022 Other Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the refusal of 

CNXXXX.

Part Grant

22/2672 23/12/2022 Other Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the refusal of 

CNXXXX

Part Grant

22/2673 23/12/2022 Other Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the refusal of 

CNXXXX.

Part Grant

22/2674 23/12/2022 Other Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the refusal of 

CNXXXX

Part Grant



22/2675 23/12/2022 Other 1. All information related to afforestation applications CN92277 and CN91756 which 

is not on the FLV to include, but not restricted to

a)  All correspondence (all media, to include notes related to telephone 

conversations)

b) Details of meetings between the registered foresters / applicants and the Forest 

Service Inspectorate.

Part Grant

22/2676 23/12/2022 Other Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the refusal of 

CNXXXX.

Part Grant

22/2677 28/12/2022 Other Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the refusal of 

CNXXXX

Part Grant

22/2678 28/12/2022 Other Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the refusal of 

CNXXXX

Grant

22/2679 28/12/2022 Other Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the refusal of 

CNXXXX.

Grant

22/2680 28/12/2022 Other Can you please provide immediately,  under the AIE Regulations, all records related 

to TFL00693021 that were not on the FLV as of the 24-12-22. 

This includes, but is not restricted to the AA Screening, AA and EIA Screening. It also 

includes correspondence (all media).

Part Grant

22/2681 28/12/2022 Other I wish to be provided with a copy of, or access to, all spatial datasets available on 

iFORIS used by DAFM in connection with assessing Forestry Applications and 

Licences. 

Please note: I am seeking access to spatial data and not to any personal data where 

consent for disclosure has not been given by the individual/s concerned.

In this context I would refer the Department to Regulation 10 (5) of the AIE 

Regulations. 

Deemed Refusal

22/2682 28/12/2022 Other Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the grant of 

CN85459.

Part Grant

22/2683 28/12/2022 Other Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the grant of 

CNXXXX

Part Grant

22/2684 28/12/2022 Other Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the grant of 

CNXXXX

Part Grant

22/2685 29/12/2022 Other Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the grant of 

CN76976.

Grant



22/2686 29/12/2022 Other Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the grant of 

CN76977.

Grant

22/2687 29/12/2022 Other Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the grant of 

CN80257.

Grant

22/2688 29/12/2022 Other UNREDACTED information on all commencement and completion notices (formal or 

informal, including any material changes) received by the FS of DAFM from the 

licensee or their representative in relation to forestry licences / approvals (all 

Schemes) during September 2022 to date.  Please note that this includes 

notifications for felling works and / or Forest Roads where such notification is 

required as a licence condition.

Information to include, but not restricted to ;

AFFORESTATION SCHEME FORM 1(a): Notice of Planting

AFFORESTATION SCHEME  FORM 1(b): Notice of Substantial Commencement

AFFORESTATION SCHEME FORM 1(c): Notice of Completion of Planting

Information on any Notification of Material Changes

Grant

22/2689 29/12/2022 Other All information relevant to the Afforestation of lands under contract CN86178; 

including, but not restricted to 

1. Application and supporting documentation

2. BioMap/s

3. Inspectors Site Notes (from field inspection)

4. Correspondence (Internal & External, all media)

5. iFORIS Notes

6. Referrals & Responses

7. Public Submissions

8. NIS

9. EIA Screening

10. AA Screening & Determination, 

11. Inspector’s Certification/s

Part Grant



22/2690 29/12/2022 Other All information relevant to the Afforestation of lands under contract CN83576; 

including, but not restricted to 

1. Application and supporting documentation

2. BioMap/s

3. Inspectors Site Notes (from field inspection)

4. Correspondence (Internal & External, all media)

5. iFORIS Notes

6. Referrals & Responses

7. Public Submissions

8. NIS

9. EIA Screening

10. AA Screening & Determination, 

11. Inspector’s Certification/s

Part Grant

22/2691 30/12/2022 Other Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the refusal of 

CNXXXX.

Part Grant

22/2692 30/12/2022 Other Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the refusal of 

CNXXXX

Part Grant

22/2693 30/12/2022 Other Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the refusal of 

CNXXXX

Part Grant

22/2694 30/12/2022 Other Please provide, by email, all records held by DAFM in connection with the refusal of 

CNXXXX.

Part Grant


